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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO
THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS???

Deepen yourself in the ocean of Divine Mercy, so that, as you pray, this fountain that descends to
the world may flow through your being and transform your entire consciousness first and then the
whole world.

Consciously deepen yourself in the existence of Divine Mercy and recognize that you are a miracle
of this Divine Power; your awakening is a fruit of its action.

Meditate on what this Sacred Mercy means to you and the entire Creation, poured from the Heart of
Christ on the cross, emanated by the power of the forgiveness of His Most Sacred Heart. Meditate
on this unfathomable source that does not give humankind what it deserves, that acts beyond Justice
and transcends this Law that also comes from God.

Meditate on the Forgiveness of Christ, the one that opened the door to this fountain unknown to the
human heart until then. It was by forgiving each of His wounds and all outrages committed towards
Him that the Lord raised Himself beyond Divine Justice and gave humankind His Love and His
Piety, which together were converted into the Sacred and Divine Mercy.

So many centuries have passed and humanity still ignores this powerful fountain. The hearts still
have not learned to be merciful, or to ask for Mercy.

Clamor, child, for mercy for the ignorant and ask for the Grace of being merciful as was the One
who is, for you, the Path, the Truth and the Life

Let the Mercy for which you clamor convert you into an imitation of Christ and thus make it worth
each drop of His shed blood; make it worth each of His wounds, His Cross and the Love that made
Him reemerge after death.

Show the universe that the Plan of the Creator is fulfilled in you and, by the merits achieved by
Christ on the Cross, live His Divine Mercy.

The one Who teaches you to be merciful and to clamor for Mercy,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph 


